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PREVIOUSLY described methods of determining exact size and growth rate of
tumours in living animals possess disadvantages of imprecision in the measuring
tool which is usually unsuited for use on soft tissues, or dependence upon sub-
jective assessment. Older clinical terms so frequently founded on quaint analogy:
" millet seed ", " hazel nut ", " tangerine orange ", etc., obviously have no place
in the quantitative investigation of tumours.
Attempts to improve tumour measurement techniques have been made by
Stock and Sugiura (1957) who used successive tracings of tumour outlines on
transparent paper to obtain planimetric values. Vofkori (1963) has described a
more accurate but expensive and time-consuming method: that of preparing
plaster casts oftumours at successive stages ofgrowth. The method at present in
most general use in laboratories and clinics is the caliper measurement of cross-
diameters with or without the extrapolation of these values into a volumetric
conversion employing the well-known formula based on the radius of a sphere
(Schrek, 1935). This latter method depends for its accuracy upon the assumption
that tumours are perfect spheres which is seldom if ever the case. Irregular,
lobed or flattened tumours do not lend themselves to this volumetric derivation
from diameters, and tumour mass data so derived may be grossly misleading.
A simple apparatus has been devised in this laboratory which employes the
plethysmograph modified for surface application. It consists of a wide-mouthed
dome-shaped vessel ofa rigid materialwith the mouth sealed by a loose diaphragm
of thin rubber. This rubber membrane must be firmly bonded to the lips of the
cupby awater-tight sealingmaterial suchastheepoxy-resinadhesive(" Araldite ").
The dome ofthe cup is connectedbytubing to anupright 25 ml. calibrated pipette.
A quick release clip is fitted to the tubing. The cup and tubing are filled with
water which reaches the lower part of the pipette scale.
A base-line reading, A (Fig. 1), is first obtained by pressing the diaphragm
firmly against a flat surface or against the clipped animal on the side opposite to
the tumour and noting the water level in the pipette. The latter method is
preferable because it corrects for changes in skin thickness and subcutaneous fat.
The volume ofthe tumourmaythenbeobtainedbypressingthe diaphragm against
the tumour and taking a second reading, B, the difference between A and B being
the volume ofthe tumour in cubic millilitres or fractions thereof.
The clip on the tubing is used to save time by preventing the level ofwater in
the pipette falling between readings A and B.
Measurements may be takenrapidlv on alarge number ofanimalswithminimal
disturbance and handling. It may be necessary to have two or three sizes ofcups
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for use with different species or for tumours of widely varying size but most
experimental tumours of ordinary dimensions can be measured by one instrument
with a scale of 0.1 to 25 ml. The only skin area in which the readings may be
difficult is over the thin, yielding abdominal wall of small animals. For the
smallest tumours a thimble-sized cup attached directly to a vertical capillary tube
is all that is required.
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An essential point in the construction ofthis instrument is that the diaphragm
be fitted without tension to ensure accurate molding to the tumour and to avoid
errors due to "tenting ". Folding of the loose diaphragm during zero readings
does not significantly affect the accuracy of the reading. Correlation is high
between instrument values and actual volumes ofplasticine models of tumours.
SUMMLARY
In evaluation oftherapy on tumour growth rate in the intact animal, often the
least accurate parameter is the measurement of tumour size. The method of
mensuration described is inexpensive, time-saving and accurate to about 0*2 ml.
It can be adapted to the volumetric measurement of most su-rface swellings in
aniimal or man.
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